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The spiritual journey of Cal Poly students
By Jaime Borasi, Da iiy S iafe Writer
F or some Cal Poly students college life means freedom -- an opportunity to break away from parents, and a chance to live life with an agenda all their own. Some stereotypical college lifestyles include cramming for exams, joining clubs and blowing oft' steam by consuming substantial amounts of beer.These stereotypes rarely include much focus on religion, but current trends suggest that religion is on the rise on college campuses across the nation.In September 1996 The Christian Science Monitor reported, "The move toward religion on college campuses is broad-based andincludes everything from Judaism to New Age to Buddhism. It represents a growing student interest in reli­gion among Americans in general."In accordance with this report, Cal Poly philosophy professor Judy Saltzman said stu­dents have demonstrat­ed high levels of inter­est in the religious class­es offered through the philosophy department.“There’s a lot of interest in religious studies at Cal Poly,” she said. “In my 22 years at Cal Poly, there have only been three times that the religious courses haven’t been fdled. Every time we have more people trying to get in.” The department offers classes in Judaism, Christian Origin, Hinduism, Buddhism and Islam. Saltzman teaches most of these classes because a religious studies department doesn’t exist at Cal Poly and other faculty members are not available to teach such courses.To help gauge religious preferences among Cal Poly students, a Cooperative Institutional Re.search Program (CIRP) survey was adminis­tered to first-time Cal Poly students living in
"The move toward reli­
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Americans in general, "
-The Christian Science Monitor, September 1996
Doily plxito by Cloy Stahef
the residence halls. The surv'ey is used by col­leges and universities nationwide to compare and monitor current trends among students in the country, said Cal Poly assessment and test­ing director Stephan Lamb.“It helps provide a snapshot into American Life,” he said.The survey asks a variety of questions about political views and religious preferences.Out of the respondents to the survey,the largest amount of students reported they were Roman Catholic ( 29.8 percent), 26.2 per­cent reported no religious affil­iation, and 15.1 percent reported they were Protestant (see related graph page 4.)Although these results are not representative of the entire student population, because of the limited number of respondents, they provide some degree as to the religious makeup of Cal Poly students.A large number of respon­dents claimed no religious affiliation, but some people think that college provides these students with the chance to discover their spiri­tual side.Aaron Wilch, spokesperson for the Campus Crusade for Christ at Cal Poly, said the group has grown in size this year. Wilch said that the increase is possibly due to the amount of students looking for their own sen.se of faith once they've left home."I believe that college is a good time for stu­dents to get away from their parents' hold on them," said Wilch, an architecture senior. "When people have the choice, they look for the truth them.selves."Some students said they search for that truth in ways other than attending church. For some it's more about personal faith, growth and development."1 changed a lot when I got to school
See BELIEF page 4
liclitor’s note on today’s Muistang Daily Religion Issue
T hank you for picking up today's first-ever Mustang Daily Religion Issue. The idea for this came about during a meeting months ago, and we decided spring was a good time to publish such an issue. During three brainstorming sessions, the edi­tors and staff writers of Mustang Daily came up with about 20 ideas for articles we could have written about.What came out of those sessions is in this newspaper. However, as you'll find when reading this, is that we did miss a lot. We probably don't realize everything that we are missing, but with the resources we have, we are simply unable to cover everything that pertains to religion.
We feel we did acheive, however, a good cross-section of religion and religious beliefs on Cal Poly's campus. What you'll find on the following pages is at least a starting point for public discussion and private reflection on those issues.Religion goes mostly uncovered in mainstream media. It's unfortunate that religion in American media is only mentioned through national events like cult suicides and locally in cases like the satanic-inspired Elise Pahler murder.Other issues that dominate media's religious coverage include violent extremism, religious persecution and reli­gious conflict. These problems make up such a small per­centage of people's daily beliefs, lives and teachings.In Mustang Daily, some campus events, clubs and indi-
viduals are covered. Religion usually ends up on the opin­ion page when someone is upset about preachers in the University Union or just ranting about a particular philoso- phy.What we tried to do in this issue is give a representation of the campus' religious people. A good majority of reli­gious practicioners are regular people. They're our friends, family members, classmates and professors who choose to believe what they want and choose to live the way they want within the confines of these beliefs.This issue is about those people.
—Steve Enders, editor in chief
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Faiths converge for discussion on being
By Rachel Brady
Daily Staff Writer
Seven religion representatives dis­cussed their similarities and differences at The First Preshyterian Church on Monday.The Contemporary Issues Forum host­ed “Listen to the Voices of Faith” where beliefs and teachings of different religions were depicted.The forum began when the moderator,Kev. Randa D’Aoust of the San Luis Obispo Methodist Church, asked each panelist to describe their faith.“God loves us and forgives us for who we are,” Rev. Russell Gordon from Mt. (’armel Lutheran Church said.“We understand this through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.”The next panelist described her faith as one of a spiritual nature.“It’s not a true science, hut it’s very sci­entific in its approach,” said Marilyn Jensen Johnson of the Arroyo Grande
Church of Religious Science. “It is a teach­ing of our spiritual nature that is inherent in all of us.”Another speaker explained that her religion is based on a belief in the afterlife.“(We believe in) reincarnation and karma,” Elanor Shumway from the Temple of the People said. “It takes many lifetimes. It’s a journey we’re all engaged in.”The other panelists represented institu­tions followingJudaism, John the XXIII, Unitarian Universalistic and the Buddhist Temple.The panel was then given an ethical dilemma and asked to describe what they would do in the situa­tion while still staying in accordance with their faith. They were asked to give advice to a terminally ill person that has come to them for counseling.“Jewish law does not believe in suicide,” said Rabbi Harry Manhoff, of the Institute for Interfaith Study of the Bible. “I would be there to hold the person’s hand and should the end come, hold the hands of
"God loves us and 
forgives us for who 
we are. We under­
stand this through 
the death and resur­
rection of Jesus 
Christ."
-Rev. Russell Gordon 
from Mt. Carmel 
Lutheran Church
their survivors.”Another panelist stressed the peaceful­ness of death.“When we face our final moments, don’t cause wakes,” said Rev. Jim Yanagihara of the Buddhist Temple.“(I’d tell them) you’re going home, you’re going to your final home, let go.Back to your original source.”Following this ques­tion, the floor was opened up to audience member’s questions.The first one asked about the panelists beliefs in the concepts of Heaven and Hell.The first answer was based on the Jewish belief that these places do not exist.“There is no place called Heaven. There is no place called Hell,” Manhoff said.Next was the religious science’s belief that an existence lies in your mind.“Heaven and Hell are created by how you think,” Johnson said. “Change your thinking and you will be living in Heaven.”To finish off the responses, the Lutheran representative talked of a defi­nite existence of these ethereal places.“Heaven is a real place,” Gordon said.
"(We believe in) 
reincarnation and 
karma. It takes 
many lifetimes. It's a 
journey we're all 
engaged in."
-  Elanor Shumway from 
the Temple of the People
1
Forum ties community, church on issues
By Rachel Brody
Daily Staff Writer
The Contem|X)rar\' Issues Forum is a quar­terly event that provides an open panel which deals with problems of concern in our society.Tlie First Preshytt>rian Church of San Luis Obispo started putting on these forums four years ago, and has rcH;eivtKl positive response from both audiences and panelists.“Our goal is to optm our (kxrrs as a safe place with a nonconfrontational envimnment, to learn about issues that affect our lives,” said Ann Rc'am, head of the contemporary issues task force.Even though the forums are organized by a Presbj’terian church, they tr>^  to apptuil to all memlx'rs of the community.
“We aim very hard to make it nondenomi- national,” Ream said. “We want to bring the community into our church to learn about the s(x;ial issues.”The two-hour events, held once every three months, have a panel of spt'akers that f(x?us on a particular topic chosen for that evening. During the first hour, a mcxlerator asks the panel several questions and panelists take turns answering. The second hour allows the audience to ask questions that can be aimed to individuals or the whole panel.Past panels have had topics like gangs, abuse» (child, spousal and elder), the right to die and gay and lesbian issues.Subjects for the forums are chosen by the task force, which is a diverse group of people of all ages.
“It’s a real mix of very bright minds and people that are current on issues,” Ream said.Audience members usually have two main incentives for attending the forums.“A lot of people come just to be supportcKl in their beliefs,” Ream said. “Other people come with the need to know about (the subject of the forum.) Normally, the panelists provide very practical information.”After 10 successes, the task force believes that the forums play important roles for the «immunity.“The church looks on it as almast an oblig­ation,” Ream said. “It’s important for someone to hike on this obligation of educating. We feel very pniud about this obligation and mission.”
“It is a place where we all recognize each other.”The next subject touched on was life after death.The first response came from the Temple of the People.“I firmly believe that there is only one life,” Shumway said. “There is a time of rest and a time of preparation foranother kind of life.” Others shared in this belief in reincar­nation.“There is a tiipe to die in this life, to rebirth to another new experience,” Johnson said.An interesting point in the evening came when the Buddhist reverend was asked how he felt about the practice of hara kiri. Hara kiri is suicide by disembowelment, formerly prac­ticed by Japanese samurai.“It’s nowhere in our teachings,” Yanagihara said. “We don’t condone that.” The last question of the evening prompted the panel to discuss their reli­gion’s feelings about Jesus Christ.Some spoke of a belief in Jesus Christ as their savior and God.“Jesus Christ is God infleshed,” Gordon said. “He lived, loved, suf­fered, died and rose from death. He is the savior of the world.”“God is present in our worlds through his son Jesus,” said Bob McGinn from John the XXIII.Others expressed a belief in Jesus Christ as a teacher.“We have a belief in Jesus as a teacher and the kind of person we need to look to in order to really know how to live our lives,” said Rev. Tom Norwood, of Unitarian Universalist.“He was a way shower, a teacher, we walk hand in hand with him,” Johnson said.
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MUSTANG DAILY TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1997 3Students plan for religious careers [Atheists don’t just
believe in nothingBy Monica PhillipsDaily StaK WriterAfter lour years of college, some stu­dents opt to avoid the “real world” and continue sch(M)l in a master’s or doctoral program. Most of those students can expect to join the workforce at a more ele­vated salary than that of most students who graduated with a bachelor’s degree.However, some Cal Poly students have chosen another way of life. They are following a religious career. These stu­dents will go on to study at a seminary or a public school offering advanced degrees in religion including the Graduate Theological Union (G'^ TU) supported by U.C. Berkeley.Students who choose religion as a career must still pay expensive fees for a graduate program, but they will not be reimbursed monetarily.Psychology junior Melissa Romero had a lot of political aspirations until last March ,when she attended a conference on women’s ministries and felt an inter­nal nudging to dedicate her life to G<xl.“You definitely have to leave behind the $50,000 salary, but hopefully (the salary) isn’t why you’re doing it,” Romero said.Romero decided that the best way she can help people is by affecting their spir­itual lives.“It’s easy to influence .someone’s bank account or their aesthetics, but it’s an honor to bt* able to share with pt>ople what matters.”She plans on mentoring women to build close relationships with the com­munity where she works. She feels that it is btftter to mentor women b<H;ause she is not educated on the issues men face.The rewards go beyond your pix-ket- b(K)k imd your |x*rsonal success, she said.
and the hours are not 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. — it’s a job for which one must dedicate their whole life.“It’s more important to really know someone if you want to affect their life, than just seeing them on Sunday or lYiesday,” she said.Not only is it a life dedication for those who want to become a minister, but also for those who teach and administer.“Individuals and institutions within the GTU are called beyond themselves as they express their faith in God, love for one another and hope for the future,” GTIJs home page on the Internet states.Romero said she feels it is important to continue her education in a seminary after she graduates from Cal Poly, because many people want to know more about religion than what the writings preach.“The gospel message is very simple, but it is important to know why I believe what I bt'lieve,” she said.Cal Poly does not offer a religious .studies major or minor, so to pursue a career as a minister students must con­tinue in a graduate program at another university or seminary.At U.C. Santa Barbara, one religious course takes a critical look at the life of Jesus.“This is one of the most sought-after classes at UCSB and I’m sure it would have a similar interest at Cal Poly,” Romero said. “It is important to know what Jesus Christ is now.”Students can take religious studies as a major or minor at UCSB, and they don’t necessarily go on to fulfill careers in religion. According to a U(’SB website, it is very popular to study religion at the undergraduate level and go on to pursue a career in law or p.sychology.Those w’ho choose a religious carwr
will probably not bi-come wealthy, but they do receive enough to enjoy life.That’s the case for Dr. Faysal Kolkailah, who came to San Luis Obispo with his wife Ra.sha Al-Disuqi in 1984. Together, they lead three Islamic student clubs: the Muslim Student Asswiation, the Islamic Society of North America and the Assix'iation of Muslim Engineers and Scientists.Different policies apply for Islamic leaders. Tb lead prayer in a Mosque, one must earn a doctoral degi’ee in Islamic studies.Kolkailah, an aeronautical engineer­ing professor, said that unlike Christian churches, he receives no money, housing or food for his services to the Muslim community.Kolkailah said that he serves not to have a career in religion, but to be the best Muslim he can be.“If you’re committed, then that’s how you show others,” he said.Kolkailah added that his comittment to Islam makes him qualified to teach others and lead prayer.“We established (the Islamic Society of North America) in 1985 for three rea­sons,” he said. “Tb work on ourselves and to build a bridge between other commu­nities. Third, and most importantly, there’s a lot of ignorance and misunder­standing.”Al-Disuqi also leads prayer in the Mosque. She teaches about Islam all over the world, in addition to her classes as an ethnic studies professor at Cal Poly.The couple’s duties at the Mosque include prayer, various community activ­ities and holding tea and prayer services during Riimadan, the Muslim fasting .season.Some religions provide for community
See CAREER page 6
By Gil Sery
Daily Staff Writer
If you don't believe in a Higher Power, you're not alone.Atheism is alive and well in San Luis Obispo, if not at Cal Poly.Patrick McKim, a social science professor and adviser of the now defunct Cal Poly Atheism Club, said there was interest in creating such a club on cam­pus. However, interest waned and the club eventually became inactive.Nevertheless, Atheists United (AU), San Luis Obispo's atheism organization, is still active and has been since 1991."Our purpose is to try to educate the public about what atheism is and try to clear up misconceptions about atheists," AU's web site states.One of the principles of atheism that Atheists United members subscribe to, according to the organi­zation's mission statement, is the feeling that "ancient superstitions have no place in the 21st century, (and) that a more realistic approach is essential."Electronic engineering senior Jason Gardner has similar feelings.He said he doesn't feel that there is a Higher Power from which a person derives his or her energy."I think you should look at the strength within yourself," he said. "An example is every time I see an athlete win something or do something incredible, (when the media goes) to interview him, (the athlete says) 'I'd like to thank the lord, Jesus Christ for giving me the power to do this.' When you see the kind of work that an athlete goes through to be the best of his profession, I think it's wrong to thank somebody else. I think they should be thanking themselves for doing the hard work."Gardner, an atheist for about 12 years now, was raised in a Christian environment, having attended a
See ATHEISM page 6
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By M a tt Lazier
Daily StaK Writer
“Our goal as a band is to scream, ‘Jesus loves you!’ to 80,000 people in the audi­ence,” said Jeremy Wells, bass player for local Christian punk band Noggin Toboggan.Lofty aspirations for a small garage band from the musically-sleepy San Luis Obispo area, particularly when you consid­er that the number of Christian groups worldwide who have reached that kind of success, can be counted on one hand. . . with fingers to spare.But Wells, a Cuesta College student, will tell you that the Toboggan does have the potential for success (although it may not mean selling out the Rose Bowl). Further, he will tell you that the band’s col­lective Christian faith is exactly the tool for the job.“We’re so much in love with God,” Wells said. “He’s just like a big dad to us. He’s what keeps us going and he’s what gives us the power to play what we play.”But, here’s the kicker: NogginToboggan, as prepared as they are to sin­gle-handedly conquer the county in God’s name, are one of an army of bands devel­oping right beneath our noses. That’s right folks. We’ve got a genuine Christian music scene, right here in HI’ of San Luis Obispo.A concert last Saturday at Atascadero Recreation Center provided an example of
exactly this. The mighty Tobaogganers joined fellow San Luis Obispo-area punk outfits Soul Doubt and Watashi-Wa, as well as three out-of-town crews from Southern California and the Bay Area.Saturday’s “Six-Pack” show was spon­sored hy local Christian concert promoters Holy Ground Productions under the guid­ance of Jason Smith. Holy Ground sticks mainly to hardcore and punk bands. Smith said. But, according to Wells, the local Christian punk scene keeps Smith quite busy.“Jason Smith puts on some big shows,” said Wells, a Paso Robles resident. “We’ve played with around 10 bands on one or two of the biggest shows.”Smith also acknowledges a higher pur­pose to the concerts he promotes.“My whole thing is that kids get a chance to hear testimony,” said Smith, a Paso Robles resident. “So, we have a speak­er at every show to share their personal story. And we have had kids come forward (to dedicate their lives to Christ) after every show.”According to Jason Moore, lead singer of Soul Doubt and Cuesta student. Smith is making San Luis Obispo’s Christian music scene comparable to others throughout the state.“We play all over California,” Moore said. “We’ve played all over SLO county, in Ventura, Pasadena and Simi Valley. This summer we’re going to San Jose and theBay Area and possibly out of state. It’s com-
SANTA MARIA'S 
ONLY ADULT
parable here.”A normal San Luis Obispo show can attract a crowd of 400 people, Moore said. But, according to Smith, his productions have attracted up to 1,000 people.“Of course it’s easier to get more people at a show down in Ventura, for example, just because there are more people,” Moore said. “But we can get good crowds up here with the right amount of advertisement and promotion.”Both Noggin Toboggan and Soul Doubt take a wide-open approach to writing lyrics for their songs. Wells and Moore said their respective bands sing about whichever topic seems to fit their song at the moment.“We sing about whatever is on our hearts at the time,” Wells said. “We’re a Christian band but we aren’t totally politi­cal. We sing about whatever we want and whatever we’re thinking about.”Moore cites a similar philosophy.“We cover a wide variety of things,” Moore said. “We sing about anything and everything - social issues, life issues, emo­tions - and we relate everything morally to the Bible.”Representing a slightly less edgy side of San Luis Obispo’s Christian music scene is Cayucos’ Mercy Cafe. But just because their jazz-influenced alternative sound is not quite the in-your-face attack of Soul Doubt or Noggin Toboggan, don’t think that Mercy Cafe is any less bold about their faith.“We are bold,” said Antonye Holyde, lead singer and guitarist for Mercy Cafe. “But we aren’t bold in a cram-it-in-your-
face fashion. We’re more inviting. It’s like asking people to come see a really awesome sunset.”Holyde, who is also a pastor and high school teacher, said his band prefers to forego the political side of life when writing lyrics.“We’re not very political,” Holyde said. “We’re much more into celebration and inviting people into that. Politics cloud the issue of Jesus Christ. People are much more intrigued by Him as a person.”Having played together for more than two years already, Mercy Cafe has one self- released CD under its belt and is currently considering the idea of a record label rela­tionship.“We run into two different problems with record labels,” Holyde said. “One is that they like the music but want to change the ministry. The other is that they are too focused on the ministry. They care too much about the heart and not enough about the art.”Meanwhile, Noggin Toboggan released a CD at Saturday’s concert and, according to Smith, several Christian labels are courting Soul Doubt.“They’re ready for the big time,” Smith said. “They are going to be big.”Perhaps Smith’s words ring true for the entire Christian music scene in San Luis Obispo.
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because I lived on my own," said Kellie Couch, a biochemistry junior. "(Students) in high school just believe what their parents believe, but when they get to school they get the chance to think on their own."Couch, who is Christian, said that she tends to focus more on her personal relationship with God rather than whether or not she attends church services.Whether their religious curiosities are satisfied in the classroom, at church or within themselves. Cal Poly students may find life in college to be spir­itually stimulating.
1996 Freshmen Religious Preferences
Based on 1,639 responses to a survey of freshman, 
here is a breakdown by percentages of 
self-proclaimed religious beliefs:
Roman Catholic 
None
Other Protestant 
Presbyterian 
Lutheran 
Baptist
Other religion
Methodist
Jewish
-  based on the Cooperative Institutional Research Program, Cal Poly
29.8 Episcopal 1.8
26.2 Buddhist 1.7
15.1 United Church of Christ 1.0
5.4 Mormon 0.9
4.5 Eastern Orthodox 0.4
4.3 Islamic 0.4
3.7 Seventh Day Adventist 0.3
2.6 Quaker 0.1
1.9
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MUSTANG DAILY TUESDAY, AAAY 20, 1997 5Local Christian Scientists rely on faith, not medicine for heahng
By Stocey L Johnston
Doily Staff Writer
Most people visit a doctor when they get sick. Christian Scientists rely on the power of God to heal both physical and emotional illness.“You can’t say that God is all powerful and then use medicine because one would deny the other,” said Lillian Bush, a Christian Science practitioner in Arroyo Grande. “They would be at counter purpos­es. You’d be believing that there are two different powers.”Bush is listed in The Christian Science Journal, which publishes the names of practitioners throughout the United States and the world. When a problem arises, a person contacts a practitioner who has achieved his or her status by presenting three affidavits from people whom they have guided to a successful healing.According to Grace Holmes, an atten­dant at the Christian Science Reading Room on Garden Street in San Luis Obispo, the healing can be done in person or by phone. It involves conversation in which the practitioner helps the troubled to clear away fear to allow Gkid’s healing to take place.“The main thing is overcoming the fear of the problem,” said Maysel Weyer, librar­ian at the Christian Science Reading Room
in Pismo Beach. “Fear tends to be the basis of every problem, even physical.”“When false beliefs and fears are cleared away, then God is present and the healing begins,” said Holmes, adding how­ever, “If there isn’t a healing in Christian Science and they decide otherwise (to see a physician), we never try to stop them.”
solution to every problem.”For Holmes it seems to be working. Now in her 80s, she has been a Christian Scientist since the age of 14. She said the only time she has been to the doctor since then is to give birth to her children. She appears to be in fine health.Holmes recalls a time when her young
You can't say that God is all powerful and then use 
medicine because one would deny the other. They 
would be at counter purposes. You'd be believing 
that there are two different powers."
“We’re not excommunicated from the church because we go to a doctor,” Bush explained.Holmes and Bush both said that physi­cians are respected and that their work is valued.“Doctors are needed for people who can’t rely on God,” Bush said.But for Christian Scientists, Holmes said, “We use Christian Science as our
-Lillian Bush, a Christian Science 
practitioner in Arroyo Grande
daughter’s skin was covered with impetigo, a contagious pustular eruption of the skin. Within 48 hours of contacting a practition­er, her skin was perfectly clear.The practice of Christian Science among children is an area in which the church often comes under fire.According to Holmes, as soon as they are capable, which she said is usually at about 12, children can make their own
decision on whether to rely on a physician or practitioner.Decisions for younger children are made by their parents. Bush said this is fair, explaining and that all children start out in the same religion as their parents.American Academy of Pediatrics spokesman Joel Prader said in a February USA Today article, “Children are not mere property of their parents...Adults may be free to martyr themselves, but they are not free to martyr their children.”Prader said that there are not reliable figures on how many children die after their parents reject medical care. Although about a dozen cases surface in the press each year, the number could range in the hundreds because physicians don’t encounter these kids.Holmes said that when someone of any age dies it is because “too much of the majority of human thought has been against the healing.”Bush said that not enough understand­ing of the healing power of God, too much fear, and strong opposition from a person’s family can inhibit healing.
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Employment Opportunities
are available for Cal Poly Graduates
See us a t the Springboanl Job Fair 
May 20th  - Chumash Auditorium
Creative and challenging opportunities await you in our 
3D, MPEG, multimedia and portable graphics groups.
EN G IN EER IN G
SO FTW A RE
M ARKETIN G
c ? ':._______
We provide very competitive compensation and excellent benefits in a company where the 
employee and customer comes first! If unable to attend, forward your resume to CHIPS and 
Technologies, Inc., Corporate Services. 2950 Zänker Road, San Jose, CA 95134. Fax 
408 894.2082 or call Staffing at 408.434 0601 x2300 or 2299
CHIPS IS tocuscd on providing technology driven highly 
integrated, cost-effective semiconducfm solntrons which 
address the notebonk and desktop person.d computer markets
Opportunities are ALWAYS auailatle  for the right candidate! 
For more information visit our website at: www.chips.com
Cnirlb( hip and TnhmdoRk*«. Inc.
We are proud to be an equal opporlunity employer
Praise
Mustang Daily.
Vote 
M cShane!
for ASI PRESIDENT
Starving StudentsSpaghetti Feed
E v e iY
Tuesday Night 
a t ANGELO’S
I nc lu des ....
* Italian Green 5alaJ or 
Minestrone Soup
* Spaghetti with Choice 
of Sauce
* Garlic SreaJ Mth this 
ad or studen t ID.
* Or, ask for $1.00 off 
any other entree
I T A L I A N  R E S T A U R A N T
OmCIOUSlT AFFOKDABU 969 Monterey street
(between Osos and Morro • Next t-o Fublii Pdrkin<3) 
San Luis Obispo - 544-5063
Mon - Sat: 11 am to  10 pm, Sun: 4 pm to  9 pm
AlHEISM from
Christian sdiool until sixth ^rade, hut lu-canu' increasinjily atheistic with tinu“."Bcin^  ^ at a religious school, you're taught a certain way and its reinforcement alter you get out of that type of tin environment," (Jardner said. "You see a hit more of the real w'orld and you're sort of allowed to have your own beliefs. As I explored my beliefs, I real­ized...! didn't believe in God any­more."One thing that both AU and (iardner share, aside from their atheistic beliefs, is their contempt for "Bible thumpers.""....We are not here to be con­verted to religion or to convert you from yours if it fulfills a need and you have no questions," AU's mis­sion statement reads.One of the ways AU demon­strates its beliefs is through protests. One such protest was held recently at the February 24 Morro Bay (hty Council meeting. Here, Harold Hallikainen repre­sented AU by opposing the idea of the council starting each meeting with a Christian prayer, a prac­tice recently re-instituted by Kathy Novak, Morro Bay's newly elected mayor."We feel the Morro Bay City
6 TUESDAY, MAY 20 , 1997
('ouncil is promoting Christian religion," said Seth Kroger, AU secretary..According to its web site, AU "feels this practice is a violation of church/state separation (and is) acting on behalf of members who reside in Morro Bay to oppo.se this practice."Novak disagrees."1 don't believe we're violating the separation of church and state," Novae said. "1 don't see anything wrong with having a prayer at the beginning of the meetings. There's many meetings now that are opened with an invo­cation. 1 think that asking for a prayer about the decisions to be made is nice."A vote was originally taken a few months ago when Novak first tried to re-institute the prayer and passed by a 4-1 margin. Councilwoman Janice Peters voted against the prayer because Christianity was the only religion represented.When AU finished their pre­sentation, the city council defend­ed their practice and held a vote on whether or not to table, or side­line, the matter. The vote passed by a 3-2 margin, so the item can now only be retabled by a majori­ty vote.
CLUBS Jrom page S
memlH*rs come in and don't have a very’ strong walk with G<k1 but then really blossom.".Mangels said he came to know Christ his first year at Cal Poly with the help of his wile, Emily. He joined the fraternity in 1994 and .said find­ing enough time to spend with the fraternity brothers is his biggest struggle.AGO is a national organization with 10 chapters. It's recognized as a campus club but is not adminis­tered through the Student Life and Activities office as other fraternities are.Mangels said the pledge process is different from other greek frater­nities because of the organization's nature. As part of the initiation process, members must write a faith .statement. This is intended to chal­lenge pledges to grow in their faith and to see if they want to get involved. It also helps identify each member's Christian values and is helpful in detennining leadership positions.The fraternity owns a house on Osos Street, where members live. A "little sisters" organization with 15
nu'inbers is affiliated with the fra­ternity and is loc-ated in apartments next d(M)f. Fi’om the house the fra- U'tnity |)lans Bible studies, out- I’each activities on campus and vol­unteer work.'l\vo other clubs on campus are the University (’hristian Community Center (UC(') and the Newman Catholic Center.UCC is a ministry comprising six different churches from the city of San Luis Obispo. One church is non-denominational and the remaining five are Presbyterian, Episcopal, Methodist and Lutheran denominations.UCC began 41 years ago and was the first club to have a minister help students run the club at its Foothill Boulevard location. The club has about 60 members each quarter and offers worship services, Bible studies, prayer time and a place to experience fellowship.The club encourages students to use their talents in the areas of music, worship, leadership and ' event coordination.The Newman Catholic Center is located adjacent to UCC and it's largest religious organization on campus with around 1,200 mem­bers.
Christianity, although the majority, isn't the only type of reli­gious organization on campus. Hillel, a Jewi.sh club, has 20 mem- Imts and holds serv'ices at the UCC on Friday nights. The club also gets together l()r coffee at Linnaea's cafe on Garden Street twice a week.
J(X>1 Rabinovitz, civil engineer­ing sophomore, is president of the club and said his goal is to get mem­bership to double by foil. He plans to do this by turning Hillel into more of a religious and community service- oriented club rather than a social one."The university has been sup­portive of the club," he said. "We've been lucky to have a Rabbi on cam­pus to help out "  it's hard for mem­bers to get help beyond what is here on campus."Rabinovitz said the club hasn't gotten together with any of the other religious clubs on campus yet."We haven't approached other clubs and haven't been approached," he said. "However, the Multicultural Center reached out to us and basically said, 'We're here for you'."Rabinovitz was bom Jewi.sh and believes the club has strengthened his personal beliefs.
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miswered San Francisco, Lineberry asked if he was a 49ers fan. Situ said yes. St) Lineberry asked him if he knew that Steve Young, the quar­terback, was a member of their church.Wherever the conversation lead. Linebt'iry and Williams were able to bring the ftK’us hack to or some­
how relate it to their religion."They are very friendly with their smiles," Situ said. "I always just open the door. 1 have a lot of friends who are Mormon."No one invited the missionaries into their homes ta share their mes­sage Saturday, but they never give up. "I don't take offense. It isn't you they don't like, it is the mes.sage," Linebt*rrv .said.
CAREER from page J
leaders, though.At Unity Christ Church in San Luis Obispo, the minister receives a housing allowance which is non-tax- able, so her income may seem lower than it actually is. Ministers usual­ly receive a housing allowance or live in provided housing, but that deptmds on the socio-economic sta­tus of the town.The l.foity Christ Church rt'quires ministers to attend contin-
uing education courses in religion before they apply for acceptance into the ministry program, which is a two-year school in Missouri.The church currently has two full-time paid positions: an office administrator and a minister. Other part-time paid positions include bookstore manager, youth txlucation director and music director.Other members of San Luis Obispo have found ways to volun- tw r their time to support a religious cause without attending a graduate
school for religious studies.Bill Ballestros, a broker for an insurance agency in town is also the founder of Christian Ministries Outreach, a new non-profit organi­zation in San Imis Obispo. He vol­unteers his time to bring informa­tion to tho.se who have turned their back on (iod.He wants to restore people to have faith in God. Christian Ministries Outreach organizes con­certs and creates events to bring spiritual awareness to ptH)ple’s lives.Foothill Hacienda Apartments
Now Renting for Fall
• Large 2 bedroom 2 bath apartments 
Located walking distance from Cal Poly
• Fully Furnished
• Water (Si Trash Paid
• 2 Parking Spots
• Oii'Site Laundry
Call Shawn or Adriana at 782-0851or stop by 190 California Blvd.
V i n a l  I l a i r  O c  . s i g i  i
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA
C r e a t iv e  H a ir  Í2)esi^n  
fo r  M e n  a n d  W o m e n  
MON -  SAT • 9 AM -  f> PM 
TEL: 8().5..542.99(>0
¡590 CALIFORNIA BLVD / TAFT • SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 9340.S
landsystems
'  Career Day May 20
L u rn h i^ t \ fu r  L uKthrape <in</ i •unlraclur\ <■ m
( •’inli'itifHirartf. \ ahti' umt ( nyli\h L amtwaiH.’ Oi/sit^ n at»/ (  •umlntcliun
Wc will be accepting applications for the follow ing positions;1. Sales Support/Project ctMirdinatorIndividual w ill have a thorough know ledge of the land scape industry and will be responsible for assisting the sales team by fomiulating design proposals, interfacing with clients to help with governmental agencies in regards to plan approval and meeting clients to assist the design process m all aspects.2. Site SupervisorThis p«)sition calls for an individual with a great deal of “hands «)n‘* experience who can use the academic skills learned at a uni versity to help expedite a vast array of residential prt)jects toward competition. A willingness to learn and to work hard in the field is essential. The applicant will be able to shoulder responsibility at an early stage..T. Maintenance Manager/Maintenaiice Grew Leaderl andsystems oix’iicd a new maintenance division in IW6 and is now looking for a dedicated individual to superxise 3-4 crews working t>n larger residential projects. A know ledge of all aspects of maintenance including plant identification, irrigation, chemi cal application and personnel management is essential. A great opportunity to start on the ground fiiMir with growing concern!
\v We look forward to meeting you! 3113 Middlefield Road Redwood City, C A 94063 (415) 851-2793 or (408) 377-8336 Fax (415) 367-0982
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★  ★ SWE ★  ★
Society of Women Engineers 
Last General Meeting 
@6;00 pm on May 20th 
Sandwich Plant
A.v\( )i'.\(:iìM i-:,\'is
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
JEDI MCBRIDE!
You’re 22 now...
but hey, these things happen.
Drink up and enjoy the day you rugby punk!
SHAH
Society of Hispanic Advocates 
for Health invites you to join 
our club! Volunteers in the 
community, build your resume, 
earn comm, service hours. 
Meetings every Tues. at 6 pm at 
the MCC. Call 547-8749 for info.
SUMMER 97!
HIST/WS X435
American Women’s History 1870+ 
TR12:10-1;30 pm CALL #; 11137 
Satisfies U.S.C.P. RequirementC'lULUiK N e w s
KAO
Congrats to the Spring Class 
on their initiation. Theta Love!
Tonight is the Night!
AOI1 and AX ii present... 
TORTILLA FLATS NIGHT
Everyone Welcome! 
Door open at 8 pm. $3.00
(íN TH K  r \ i .\.\u : m
Christian Music Fest at Avila 
Hot Springs, June 6, 7. & 8. Call 
Rosie 474-9964 Looking for 
artisans for craft fair!
S k h v i c i l s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
r i c w i i i .
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!!!CAUTIONI!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertismems 
in the Opportunities Section
SIOOO’s POSSIBLE TYPING
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386 for 
listings.
SALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTS
Fishing Industry. Students can 
earn up to $2,850/month + 
benefits! Ask us how!
Call Alaska Information 
Services 800-207-5365 
Ext. A60054
Cruise & Land Tour Employment-
Discover how workers can earn 
up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise 
Ships or up to $5,000-$7,000/ 
summer in the Land Tour 
industry! Cruise Information 
Services: 206-971-3554 
Ext. C60051
GOV’T FORCLOSED homes for 
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, 
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll 
Free. 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386 
for current listings.
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, 
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW s. 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD’s. 
Your Area. Toll Free. 1-800-218-9000 
Ext. A-2386 for current listings.
ADVERTISE IN THE 
MUSTANG DAILY & 
GET RESULTS!!!
L .\iim .()n m i-:n I
Credit Manager
Needed next yr for Mustang 
Daily. Prefer senior business major, 
MBA. or business oriented student 
Pay starts at $6 00/hr. Send resumes 
and letter to Bldg. 26 Room 226 
ATTN; A.J. Schuermann
EXOTIC DANCERS 
Grand Opening! Apply in Person 
@ Spearmint Rhino Adult Cabaret 
505 S. Broadway, Santa Maria 
349-9535
Film Production, Talent Management, 
and Internships available. Call 
Creative Artists Management 
800-401-0545
Fun! Friendly! Coed Summer 
Camp in NY State seeks staff 
for lifeguard, archery, aerobics, 
pottery, volleyball, and 
male groups. A great summer 
job! Day off accessibility to 
Boston, New York, Montreal.
Call Today! Camp Schodack 
(800) 851-1164 or Schodack@aol.com
Grading Papers, Atascadero 
Tue & Thur, 3 to 6, $6,50 per hour 
Good English Skills. 466-5350
Mktg Supvr needed for CC elect 
firm. Majors in IT, IE, MFGE, POM. 
Min Exp OK-Fast Paced Environ. 
Excint Oppor for exp & growth. 
Aptitude for Business Mgmt & 
Leadership a must! Apply to:
Fax 805-237-4048 Attn: MFS 
Excint benefits & salary pkg
REC LEADERS June 19 thur Aug 29 
wkdays. Apply in person M-F,
12-6 pm at Nipomo Recreation 
Center 170 S. Frontage by 5-30
SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun!
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in 
the San Fernando or Conejo 
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; 
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are 
looking for fun, caring Summer 
Day Camp staff. General counselors 
& specialists: swimming, 
horses, boating, fishing, ropes 
course, music, drama, 4 much 
more. Summer salaries range 
$2,100-$3,200+. Call today for 
more information (818) 865-6263
Summer Internships! Help develop 
a summer camp. Could be P/T 
position. Call Rosie @ 474-9964
SUMMER JOBS
Fine Sequoia High Sierra Family 
Resort at Cool 7500’ seeks 
Live-In Counselors to Teach;
'English - Western Equitation (2) 
'Tennis - Adults & Youth (1)
'Adult Crafts & Jewelry (1)
'Sailing (1) - 6 Sabot boats 
'Trampoline (1)
'Riflery - 8 Shooting Stations (1) 
'Archery & Riflery (1)
'Guitar + Campfire Songleader (1) 
'Swimming/Lifeguard (1)
ALSO NEED:
Special Events Director to lead 
Theme Nights, Laughs, Variety 
Show & Festivities, 
800-227-9966
Dates June 12 - Sept, 4, 1997
Summer Work
Are you competitive?
Do you love a challenge? 
Make $6500 this summer 
Call 1(800)235-6435
Test Engr to write procedure 
for new & exist products. Major 
in EL, EE, COMPE. Electronics Co. 
on CC seeking self starters & 
independent players. Please fax 
to 805-237-4048 Excint career 
path & salary benefits.
h'oK  S a i . h
Get Blazing x2 56K speeds NOW! 
www.thegrid.net 888-333-4743
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
Student Discount. Twin $68,
Full $98, Queen $138, King $158 Sets 
785-0197
H li .N T A l.  l l o i ’SINC.
APARTMENT FOR RENT!
2 Huge bedrooms 3 blocks from 
downtown. Quiet, private parking 
lot. Avail. June 97! Call 781-8643
Apts, for June or Sept. 2 bdrm. 
furnished, near Poly. $660/mo 
for 12-mo lease with reduced 
summ rate; $700/mo for 10-mo 
lease. 543-8517 or 544-5385.
ROOM FOR RENT!
in 2-bedroom House w/CP Student 
Month-to-month rent 
W/D, Big backyard. Walk to Poly. 
$425/month + $425 Deposit 
Call 781-8873 for more info.
ROOMS FOR RENT
From June 16 - Sept. 12 
$500.00 the entire summer 
Utilities included 
Call Dan @ 541-3096 
or Dave @ 541-0524
Summer Sublet! Available Now! 
$200/mo (2 avail). Garage, washer, 
dryer, 3 blocks from downtown. 
More info call 781-8415
SUMMER SUBLET!
Close to Poly, Close to Downtown. 
Furnished Room - Move-in 
Finals Week. Cheap!
Call Mark @ 546-9249
SUMMER SUBLET!
3 Bdrm house, washer & dryer 
Very close to downtown (Buchón).
Avail 6-13-97. Some furniture. 
Please call 544-1208 or 784-0438
H omhs Lok S .\le
A FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO
Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate 
'"546-1990"'
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale 
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience 
Marguerite C21 SLQ R/E 541-3432
EUROPEAN TRAVEL 
WORKSHOPS
EARN UP TO $2,000 part time 
m just 4-8 weeks Memolink GOT SOMETHING TO RENT?
May 21 7-8 pm Bldg 52 Rm E47 
or
needs 1 highly motivated ind. 
to direct its summer sales/ Put it in the Mustang Paily and
May 22 7-8 pmUU219 marketing project at Cal Poly. GET RESULTS!
For more info call 756-1750 Contact David at (800) 563-6654
MISTER BOFFO
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IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
CITIZEN  DOG
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Grossed out but alive, Doug later wrote 
a book about his close encounter with 
the “Spitballs of the Amazon."
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By KimbeHy Kaney
Daily Staff Writer
Knock, knock.Who's There?Open the door and find out.In front of you stand two young men wear­ing ties, with name tags, bags and books. They have a message, and they want to share it with you.When you see missionaries outside your door, what do you do?Some people run and hide, others open the door and invite them in.Elder Lineberry, 23 from Nashville, Tenn., and Elder Williams, 21 from Plaino, Thxas, ai'e both completing the second rmd final year of their mission in San Luis Obispo with the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints."Kn(x;king on doors is not what we like to do but it is how we find people," Linebt-rry said.In fact, these missionaries spend only an hour six days a week proselvtizing, going door to door. They said they try roach to reach stu­dents living around the university about once a quarter. According to Lineberry, they don't focus on college students. The church has broken up San Luis Obispo into three wards, or areas. Each companionship, pair of missionaritis, is assigned one of these areas. There are only four missionaries in San Luis Obisjx), so Lineberry and Williams cover a family ward and the uni­versity ward."We are 'Mormon missionaries;' we are real pcMiple bt'hind the mask and we have a real message that we have joy in sharing," Williams
'
Elder Lineberry (pictured 
above left) and Elder 
Williams (pictured above 
right) are both completing 
the second and final year of 
their mission in San Luis 
Obispo with the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
S a in t s . Daily pIkjId by Joe Jobnstoo
Williams (pictured right) 
greets a young man during 
his walk through Mustang 
Village. Daily pbo*o by Joe Jobmton
\
said.When they aren't going door to door Linebeiry and Williams are serving their four hours of community ser­vice each week, studying their scriptures, performing baptismal services or sharing their message with peo­ple who have made an appointment with them."We try to live close to God away from secular things and focus on what we are doing,"Lineberry said. On top of other church rules, mis­sionaries are strongly urged not to date, not to watch television, not to listen to the radio and not to read the newspapjer."We are out of the world by being in the world," Williams said. Both said these guidelines make them more productive with their time.They are not required to ride bicycles, though. According to Williams, it depends on the area through­out the world that each mission covers, but in California there are three times as many missionaries in cars than on bicycles or walking.But however they get to where they are going, they never know how people are going to react to them. Williams said it really depends on each person, some are just clearly not interesU'd and they slam doors. Others have opinions that they want to express."There are a lot of rumors about the church. We ti'y to give everyone the opportunity to see* what we truly Ixdieve in," Williams said. "1 want to share what 1 have found t(j give me direction and purpose in life."In front of a door in Mustang Village on Saturday, Williams kiKK'ked first. Then Lirjelx*rry knocked, but there was no answer. Three d(M>rs later Cal Poly elec­trical enginwring senior Aubrey Calder finally opt'ned his door.Williams and Lineberry introduced themselves first and then asked Aubrey what his name was. After some small talk about his name origin, Lineberry asked if he had seen any of the church's commercials."Yes, they say something about life would be g(Kxl. They are happy commercials," Calder said. Linebi*rry asked him if he had ever thought about calling in."I'm not religious. My parents forced me, but I did­n't want to go to church," Calder said. He told Lineberry and Williams that the church had scared him off."We are not here to force you, it has to be your desire to know," Lineberry .said. "We don't exjiect you to believe this, but we except this message emd want to share our message." Calder again assured them that he was not interested. The missionaries then said that if there came a time in his life when he needed religion then he could come to them.Calder said he just laughed to himself when he opened the d(X)r and saw the missionaries standing there."They are no worse than telemarketers," Calder said. "As long as they don't jam their foot in the door."Five more unan.swenxl doors down the hall and Riiymond Shuofent Situ, a civil enginwring senior, opt'ned the d(X)r.Imnuxliately afU‘r they intnxluced them.selves. Situ made it clear that he was a Buddhi.st from China with a lot of tradition in his family.The missionaries apprt'ciaUxl his mention of tradi­tion, and they asktxl Situ where* he was fi-om. Wlien he
See MORMONS page 6
Clubs bring religion closer to students on campus
By Kristen Hal
Doily Staff Writer
Cal Poly campus has spirit.There are approximately 18 religious clubs on campus ranging from Jewish to Catholic. Some clubs an* specializetl like Korean Christian F'ellowship while other's are non-denominational. Some are centeix*d on campus, others are not. All the clubs are set up through the Campus Ministers' Council, an activities division of Student Affairs.The clubs range in size ftem five mem­bers to more than 1,000, and each has its own unique history.One of the largest clubs on campus is Poly Christian Fellowship (PCF). It has more than 350 active members and is com­pletely student led and funded. The club is part of a national organization called Intervarsity that came to Cal Poly in 1946. Before Intervarsity recognized PCF on this
campus, the students had to fulfill the requirement of starting their own prayer meeting. Once prayer was established. Intervarsity sent staff members from Wi.scon.sin to help start up the club.Eric Olds, an agricultural engineering st'nior, is the club's chapter coordinator. He heads the leadership team and is the club's representative on campus and in the com­munity.The club's size is an advantage for its members. Olds said, since there is such a variety of people involved and so many opportunities to get to know. He attributes the club's success to its focus on prayer."God had been faithful," he said. "It's amazing how God has helped us grow in commitment and numbers."Cal Poly supports the club by allowing its members to hold Bible studies in the dorms and to use a lecture hall in the business building, where a large group meets on Friday nights.
The biggest challenge the club faces is recruiting students of different ethnicities. Olds .said. Members come from all types of Christian denominations but the club lacks ethnic diversity."We desire to grow in our racial diversity jmd art* totally open to suggestions on how we might become mort* welcoming." Olds said. "We want to reflect the diversity in God's Kingdom."Olds has been a Christian for six years. He is Catholic and said the club has helped him grow spiritually and follow Jesus rather than just go to church."It's been a joy and exciting," he said. "It's impacting to have people come from different denominations and be able to focus on cen­tral issues of Christianity."Club members try to reach out to new students by setting examples through their actions. Members are encouraged to share their lives with others and to serve others. One of their favorite wa)rs to serve is helping
new students move into the dorms. Olds said this surprises the incoming students and makes them feel welcomed.There is no central location for the club but it does have a mailbox in the University Union.Another avenue of religious support is fraternities. The words Christiimity and fra­ternity might seem unlikely to appear together but Alpha Gamma Omega (AGO) is just that.AGO was founded in spring of 1993. Its goal is to provide fellowship, guidance and growth in the Christian faith. There are 20 members, which is almost double the amount since last fall.Jonathan Mangels, mechanical engineer­ing senior and fraternity member, .said the group has proven to be beneficial for those involved."I've seen people grow a lot in their per­sonal relationship in Christ," he said. "Some
See CLUBS page 6
